W inston Churchill

The presentation of the "Messiah" will be given Sunday evening, December 15, at eight o'clock in the Lawrence Memorial Chapel. The performance will also have the unusual feature of four Lawrence college choirs, making the production even more an event in the history of the College. These roles will be sung by Janet Pierce, soprano; Gwendolyn Jones, mezzo; Dorothy Riehl, contralto; and Pauline Hodge, soprano. 

Astronomers have been warned to show at noon the half-room of the telescope bay which is being prepared for the initial performance.

Classes for the college community will begin at ten o'clock in the morning. In addition there will be dancing and the half-room will be in keeping with the college tradition and in order to police the other.

At night the Lawrence college students are planned for the at the Schroeder, one at noon in order to give somewhat of the opinion and the other at night.

Parties at Schroeder;

There will be a college fashion show at noon in the half-room of the Schroeder hotel which is being prepared for the initial performance. Students will be in dormitories this after­noon and decorations is progressing

Astronomers have been warned to show at noon the half-room of the telescope bay which is being prepared for the initial performance.

Lawrence college will be repre­presented in the choir of the "Messiah." The presentation of the "Messiah" will be given Sunday evening, December 15, at eight o'clock in the Lawrence Memorial Chapel. The performance will also have the unusual feature of four Lawrence college choirs, making the production even more an event in the history of the College. These roles will be sung by Janet Pierce, soprano; Gwendolyn Jones, mezzo; Dorothy Riehl, contralto; and Pauline Hodge, soprano.

Astronomers have been warned to show at noon the half-room of the telescope bay which is being prepared for the initial performance. Classes for the college community will begin at ten o'clock in the morning. In addition there will be dancing and the half-room will be in keeping with the college tradition and in order to police the other.

Science Club Meets

Science Club Meets

For Demonstration At Carl Elia Home

Home physics program 

Home physics program

Family Members to Attend Midwest Meet

Several members of the Lawrence College family will attend the annual meetings of the American Association for the Advancement of Science to be held at Kansas City, Mo. Several of the Lawrence students and members of the family will attend the annual meetings of the American Association for the Advancement of Science to be held at Kansas City, Mo. Several of the Lawrence students and members of the family will attend the annual meetings of the American Association for the Advancement of Science to be held at Kansas City, Mo. Several of the Lawrence students and members of the family will attend the annual meetings of the American Association for the Advancement of Science to be held at Kansas City, Mo. Several of the Lawrence students and members of the family will attend the annual meetings of the American Association for the Advancement of Science to be held at Kansas City, Mo.
college and university attendance increases 22 per cent

despite depression, figures are encouraging, according to Dr. Raymond Walters, president of the University of Cincinnati, reports in a paper "Trend Towards Enrollments."\n
Further, including the maintenance of college and university students, a gain of 22 per cent, Dr. Raymond Walters, president of the University of Cincinnati, reports in a paper "Trend Towards Enrollments."\n
President Walters warned, however, that in any general average, "no fluctuations of higher learning may not exist. There is a decrease or maintain their present numerical level.

Other figures released by President Walters show that 22 per cent larger since 1930 which includes 1934.

The outstanding growth is the increase in freshman offerings, as well as consolidated universities, and the current year's gains are the same as in the past.

College and university attendance since 1930 has increased to 22 per cent. More than one-half of the students and full-time students are in 1930 approved colleges under the National Youth Administration. Since 1930 there have been a number of colleges that have closed down.

The greatest recent advance in college and university attendance since 1930 has been the increase in the number of students attending colleges and universities.

Although their proportion is decreasing, colleges and universities account for 26 per cent of the students in higher education. Such institutions account for 30 per cent of all full-time students in approved colleges.

The National Youth Administration has since 1930 been the over-riding factor in college and university attendance. Without the administration, the gains of 1934 would have been less.

Attendance from 1930 through 1938, however, that student bodies in institutions which have been "borrowed" from the National Youth Administration to 180,000 students; and the current number, which is 26 per cent of all full-time students in approved colleges, has been the over-riding factor in college and university attendance.

President Walters reported that the gains have been due to "the sheer circumstance of a lack of alternatives, which later were supplemented by the administration which provides financial help in the form of 

In answer to several inquiries, President Walters answered that those students who are distributed while the students are "borrowed" from the National Youth Administration. T he gain has been due to "the sheer circumstance of a lack of alternatives, which later were supplemented by the administration which provides financial help in the form of 
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"Photographs Tell Story" is Principle Of 1940 Yearbook

"Photographs tell the story" is the underlying principle of the Ariel this year according to Marion Cook, the editor-in-chief. Wherever possible pictures will be used instead of copy; "Editorials in pictures instead of words."\n
Another detail of this year's annual is the inclusion of "Politics in Their Own Way." The 1940 Ariel staff is pleased to announce that Miss Bethurum has chosen the political column. The opening meeting in Westminster college's student political campaign was important enough to draw Postmaster Farley spoke from Washington, D.C. Dr. Walter's office, and his remarks were picked up inside the tower. The 1940 Ariel staff is pleased to announce that Miss Bethurum has chosen the political column. The opening meeting in Westminster college's student political campaign was important enough to draw Postmaster Farley spoke from Washington, D.C. Dr. Walter's office, and his remarks were picked up inside the tower. The 1940 Ariel staff is pleased to announce that Miss Bethurum has chosen the political column. The opening meeting in Westminster college's student political campaign was important enough to draw Postmaster Farley spoke from Washington, D.C. Dr. Walter's office, and his remarks were picked up inside the tower.
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A work has lapsed since this column appeared before our pub-
lisher, but if recollections are cor-
rect, a weekend slump was pre-
dicted for those trying to recoup from one or more turkey dinners.
Everyone’s opinion will differ as to whether or not predictions were fol-
lowed through. If anyone happened to notice that the slump is over, for the gen-
terality of people, I’m sure they were everybody’s.

1. Among those who would say that there was no “after-the-feast-slump” are the Alpha Chi, for Satur-
day evening, December 2, was the time of their winter formal. The music of Fran Mershank band the couples danced from hour to one o’clock at the home of Mr. and Mrs. George Mershank. There was a band, Ruth Schneider, social chair,
Mr. and Mrs. E. Schonberger and Mr. P. Farber to entertain.

Another in a series of coffee and cake parties was given by the pledges of Alpha Delta Pi for the combined Phi Alpha and Phi Kappa Tau pledge group Sunday after-
noon. The A. D. Pi’s are happy to announce the arrival of their new sponsor, Elizabeth Ehrich and Kenneth Stinson, who were initiated last Sunday afternoon and Sunday night at 9:30 there will be a tea for patrons in honor of the installation of a new patroness, Mrs. Whitman. Anne Pettingill will play the piano for the tea.

Fridges Entertain

Pledge of Delta Gamma is wear- ing her neck scarf and it was fine to see her this evening. December 3 brought a bright spot in the Theta calendar, for Theta and their guests will travel to North Shore Country club for the winter formal. It is planned to entertain for Earl Kope’s orchestra Mr. and Mrs. R. Kope, and Mr. and Mrs. L. Thomas are the chaperones of the group.

This has also happened their formal for this evening Friday night. The couples will depart at 7:30 and proceed to the hotel at the Knights of Pythias Hall where an orchestra will be to one o’clock. The evening Harricet Petersen and Betty Kurk will entertain the group with singing and whirling pom-poms. The chaperones will be Mr. and Mrs. C. Mauch and Mr. and Mrs. C. Daniel. On last Monday evening the S. A. U. Fraternity founders will give a brief talk on the history of Theta Chi. They will reside there.
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SHE WILL WANT HER FLOWERS

FROM

THE RIVERSIDE GREENHOUSE

128 N. ONEIDA ST.

TELEPHONE 3012

J.C. Penney Co.

Good food at moderate prices

114 E. College Ave.
Shall We Go to War?

Henry M. Whiston, president of Brown University and former president of Lawrence College,另有他的学生立场在主体中，"Shall We Go To War?" 我们在此之前听到了一个立场，在这个立场中，我们听到了那种鼓舞人们结束凯泽体制的声音。如果一个国家的每一个人都有一个同样的目标，我们将结束这场战争。现在，我们可以把它视为战争的解决之道。如果一个国家的每一个人都有一个同样的目标，我们将结束这场战争。现在，我们可以把它视为战争的解决之道。如果一个国家的每一个人都有一个同样的目标，我们将结束这场战争。现在，我们可以把它视为战争的解决之道。如果一个国家的每一个人都有一个同样的目标，我们将结束这场战争。现在，我们可以把它视为战争的解决之道。如果一个国家的每一个人都有一个同样的目标，我们将结束这场战争。现在，我们可以把它视为战争的解决之道。
Vikings Meet Knox in Opener Saturday

Squad Confronted in View and Coach A. C. Denney

Squad Confronted in view and Coach A. C. Denney finds himself confronted with a veteran team the situation would not be worse for Knox, the Blue and White. The Blue and White are the\n
With Crucial Tilt

With Crucial Tilt

LAWRENCE'S ALL-ROUND ATHLETE

Coach Trevor at Knox finds one of his usual past years will open their basketball season the fifteen year old, has moved up the start\n
Ken Buesing has just completed his final year on the Viking grid and now turns to place his talents in accordance with the Alexander gymnasium. The difference that will be made this season over last year will be a decided advantage to the Blue and White. The Blue and White have a good team, and they will be a tough opponent for the Knox Vikings.

Defeat Alumni Teams, 27-22, and Kimberly Club, 28-24. At times the play on both sides was a little rough, but on the whole, the Knoxites were the better ball club.

The object of trying to get men to play two deep at every position is to lessen the wear and tear on the first string. We have Buesing, Smith and Schade alternately at the guard position, and they work the ball carefully and plunk many long shots. So, I frankly admit that we still lack the necessary competition to give us a regular game condition for the team such as Knox with no regular games behind us. We have had no regular competition with the Keggs and the town teams, but we have had a chance to play in some small games, and the games that we have given us a regular game condition, and in view of this, we are going to attempt to newcomers in the Kin
city, a strong amateur team, to get the first competition for the first Saturday. Inter-Fraternity Swimming Meet will be held Friday Night

On Friday night at 7:30 at the pool in the New Gym, the annual intramural swimming meet will take place. This event has always been very closely contested, and the big Egs, defending champions, will have their hands full to shake off all of the opposition. The galleries will be open for speculation.

The events of the meet are as follows:

25 yard breast stroke

22 yard back stroke

25 yard freestyle relay

100 yard freestyle

100 yard breast stroke

Sunset Holiday

There will be a meeting of Senate on Tuesday, December 12, at 7:30 in the Little Theater.

Knock Off Knox at 214 E. College Ave.

New Striking Modern Gifts

Leather Goods

Parker Fountain Pens

Ask to see the ROYAL TYPEWRITER with Magic Margin $34.50 and up

General Office Supply Co.

PREPARE NOW FOR the All College Dance, December 15th and The Christmas Holidays!

Stop in and see the Varsity Formal Shoe $5.50

Styiled For the Fellow Other Fellow Follow.

Carl F. Dennis, Manager Appliance's Largest Exclusive Men's Shoe Department

417 W. College Ave.

Phone 287

MODERN DRY CLEANERS Better Dry Cleaning

222 East College Avenue

The Same Building As Your East End Postal Sub-Station

Gladly Delivered To Your Residential Unit

THE LAWRENCEAN
Beloit Wins, Ripon Gives Marquette Hilltoppers Scare

The Ripon Redmen showed unexpected power in battling the Hilltoppers from Marquette last Saturday. The Redmen were champs of the Midwest conference last year, but were not expected to do much this year. The final score was 30-24, but Ripon really gave Coach Clend-er a scare.

Midwest Conference Basketball Race Will Be Close This Year

It appears that Beloit is definitely the team to beat, according to Lawrence and Carleton coaches. Last year, finally won by Ripon, was the closest of a three-way tie, and was a battle among two. For this year, the sheriff is that much more intense. The fans took over the courts at Elma Minor last night in Eau Claire, where they experienced the game of the season. If this eight-year old league with a formidable team and probably should deserve ranking along with Carleton and Cornell as far as the 53 game ranks of 1939-40 basketball race, is concerned. Most coaches agree that the Midwest conference is the league's best center, and Silver, who was named to the second all-conference teams, respectively, last season, are expected to help offset the apparent lack of scoring punch. Knox is favored to place high in the conference. It must be remembered that two years ago Knox operated the Vike season in Appleton and were by far the favorites. That night, the Vikes turned the tables on Ripon, winning the championship game to win the title. This year—but wait till Saturday night.

* * *

Coach Denney to develop a couple of fresh faces in the line-up. Hope is placed in the ability of Erichson has been the only one hit so far this year—but wait till Saturday night. Beloit led at the half 23-0. But Ripon really gave Coach Clend-er a scare.

Coe and Beloit get started the same way. Friday night. Monmouth travels to Michigan against the defending champions in these openers. The Siwash will have a shot at the championship at both corners.
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TUE official basketball season will get off to a flying start Saturday night when a Vike meet the Sioux Falls Flames from Iowa. The Vikes will be hapless in the sense of their opponents, although they have maintained the strong squad and various local teams. However, the competition they have faced so far is not yet comparable to that met in the Midwest conference this year. Knox lost six of her ten letter-winn­ers last year, but due to their strong squad, plus inexperience pressing as a nucleus, Knox was favored to place high in the conference. It must be remem­bered that two years ago Knox operated the Vike season in Appleton and were by far the favorites. That night, the Vikes turned the tables on Ripon, winning the championship game to win the title. This year—but wait till Saturday night.
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The New York Philharmonic orchestra hits the road this fall, giving college students and others a chance to see the orchestra their way on the air every Sunday morning. Maurice van Praag, personnel director for the orchestra, is responsible for seeing that everyone shows up on the right foot at the right time, explains why tours mean more than ever.

Philharmonic Symphony orchestra isn't the only way to get a symphony at college. Every once in a while a symphony orchestra hits the road, comes to town, to be seen as well as heard.

But a process remains the most dependable way to hear a symphony, from moving a circus. The musical instrument makers have to do it; they don't have to be to reach, eventually, the consequences of their sales. They can't. They have to have their requirements. They can't.

The New York Philharmonic orchestra hits the road this fall, giving college students and others a chance to see the orchestra their way on the air every Sunday morning. Maurice van Praag, personnel director for the orchestra, is responsible for seeing that everyone shows up on the right foot at the right time, explains why tours mean more than ever.

Food Problem

Solving the food problem isn't as easy as it sounds. For a while the Philharmonic orchestra has been preparing its own meals, which are of the same high order as those prepared at home. But does the orchestra feed its own performers? It does, but only in the case of college students. The thought of making itself self sufficient is a possibility of seeing that everyone shows up on the right foot at the right time, explains why tours mean more than ever.

The orchestra is prepared for the idea of touring. Maurice van Praag, Personnel Director for the orchestra, is responsible for seeing that everyone shows up on the right foot at the right time, explains why tours mean more than ever.

THE LAWRENTER

Donald the Duck

Joe Tells Prof How He Spends His Extra Time

Prof. Cliche: I have now spent several weeks observing the Lawrence students at work and at play on the campus during which time I have been collecting information for the chapter on "The Students Spend His Extra Time." Now, I believe you know that the students spend time during the term in the dormitories, and the college administration is the one responsible for their activities. It is also important that you know that the students spend time during the term in social activities. Now, I believe you know that the students spend time during the term in social activities.

One student says he spends three hours in class and two at the Union in the morning and one or two studying and two downtown in the afternoon. Then, he goes on to say, there is one night a week when he doesn't have any classes or study. So the orchestra abandoned its old traditions, and the orchestra members were getting ready to go to the Union. Fifty trucks hold 100 full dress suits and 100 dress suits for the musicians. For the concerts.

Gmeerine's Candy Shoppe

in the Irving Zuekle Building

Joe is a member of the orchestra, and he has been with the orchestra for 15 years. He is responsible for the orchestra's maintenance, and he is responsible for the orchestra's maintenance.

For the concerts.

Buetow's Beauty Shop

225 E. College Ave. Call 902

WE SPECIALIZE IN SATISFYING COLLEGE STUDENTS!

Order Your CORSAGE From the VANDENBERG GREENHOUSE

TELEPHONE 1696

FRESHMAN! Use Pictures for Christmas!

6 portraits from your Ariel proofs make 6 beautiful Christmas Gifts!

HARWOOD STUDIOS

Zuekle Bldg.

You're Going to the Dance?

You Want to Be Properly Dressed? Course!

TUXES $25.00 to $50.00

TAILS $30.00 to $55.00

Formal SHOES $5.50

You need a suit? Yes?

You need furnishings—Yes?

Then — Ferron's of

Tuxes and tails for sale in your present size.
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PHOTO

SHOP

Next to Snider's 231 E. College Ave.

WELCOME STUDENTS!

Make Your Headquarters for Kodak Supplies

KOCH

PHOTO

SHOP

YOU NEED A SUIT? YES?

You need furnishings—Yes?

Then — Ferron's of

Tuxes and tails for sale in your present size.
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You're Going to the Dance?

You Want to Be Properly Dressed? Course!

TUXES $25.00 to $50.00

TAILS $30.00 to $55.00

Formal SHOES $5.50

You need a suit? Yes?

You need furnishings—Yes?

Then — Ferron's of

Tuxes and tails for sale in your present size.
The Listening Room

Program, Thursday, Dec. 7
3:30 Excerpts from "Pullman at Metzillia"—Delbert Moon
3:45 "Verklarte Nacht" Schirrmacher
Program, Wednesday afternoon, Dec. 6
3:30 Metropolitan Opera broadcast—"Boris Godunov"
Program, Saturday evening Dec. 9
9:00 NBC orchestra broadcast
John Barbirolli, conducting
3:30 The Music of Haydn
Lab period for Music Lit class
March 3:30 Symphony in d minor
Lab period for Orchestra class
Program, Thursday, Dec. 15
3:30 Ballade No. 4, in f minor
Chopin
3:45 Concerto in G, for piano and orchestra—Beethoven
3:30 The Music of Haydn
(Duplication period for Music Lit class

CAMERA CANDIDS
At the meeting of the Camera club Wednesday, December 6, the supervisors of the various numbers were projected on the screen and discussed in detail. The next meeting of the Camera club will be Wednesday, Dec. 13.

Library Adds Timely
And Outstanding Books
In Non - Fiction Field
The library is adding outstanding and timely books in all the various non-fiction fields which should have an appeal to those who have a fire and a good lamp, and an easy chair. The approximately five million items of non-fiction which make up the collection of the library are devoted to the general public, to students, and to those who wish to study the areas of their interests. The books added are:

Dreier, is a timely addition—both from the standpoint of Ted Shawn's appearance here and also because of the impending and final disbanding of his troupe. As a dancer, a ballet designer, a painter and leader in the art of the dance, Ted Shawn is an interesting subject for the inquisitive and informative critic.

Mortar Board Dinner
To Be Given Tonight
The speaker of the evening will be Dr. Charles A. Van Houten, president of the Library. The identical of Mortar Board and the toastmaster will be Mrs. Mary White. All freshmen and transfers are eligible to attend.

And Outstanding Books
In Non-Fiction Field
Library Adds Timely

When you ask for Chesterfield's you're buying something no other cigarette tobacoo can give you at any price... the right combination of the world's best cigarette tobaccos. All over America millions of smokers find that Chesterfields give them a cooler, better-tasting and definitely milder smoke.

Chesterfield
Copyright 1939, Chester & Hinds Tobacco Co.